
IT’S A BIRD…IT’S A PLANE…IT’S… 

 
 

Following up their super-fun, super-wild, super-packed performance last October at The 
Belcourt, MAS is back with a brand new show in a brand new venue!   On Tuesday, April 
19th at 7:30 PM, Cori Laemmel, Erin Parker, Laura Matula, Megan Murphy Chambers, & 
Melodie Madden Adams bring you SuperMAS on Studio Tenn’s stage in Jamison Theatre 
at The Factory. 
 
In SuperMAS, their ninth original production, the MAS gals will embrace their inner super-
heroines; when they're not fighting crime and leaping tall buildings, they're delivering all of 
what audiences have come to love and expect: fantastic harmonies, glitter, high heels and 
humor in the polished-yet-irreverent way that only MAS can!  
 
“I don’t think we – or our audiences – have ever had more fun at a MAS show than we did 
in October, so if we're going to top that, we’d definitely need to use our superpowers.  
Hence SuperMAS was born,” says Erin Parker. Megan Murphy Chambers is equally 
excited: "We get to wear masks and stuff, right? Or, like, grappling hooks?" 
 
But we super-digress - if you’re a stranger to MAS’ music, humor, and shenanigans, it’s 
time to grab some friends and catch the MAS gals in action!   MAS is a Mutual Admiration 
Society of five Nashville-based singer-actresses who bring live music, comedy, cleavage 
and class to the stage with their signature “concert-meets-cabaret experience”.  Cori, Erin, 
Laura, Megan and Melodie will wow you with their power to make you laugh, cry, groan 
and keep coming back for más.  
 
 
SuperMAS | Presented by MAS | www.masnashville.com  

Tuesday, April 19th, 2016 at 7:30pm 

Jamison Theatre, The Factory, 230 Franklin, Rd. Franklin, TN 37064  

To Purchase Tickets, click the ticket link at www.masnashville.com 

Tickets range from $10 to $32.50* - RESERVED SEATING   *Prices increase slightly on April 1st 

 
This event is rated PG-13 for language, adult humor and innuendo – and the possible use of 
spandex.  SuperMAS contains no violence, and no animals will be harmed during this production.   
X-ray vision may or may not be used, so make sure you're wearing nice underwear. 


